December 22, 2008

Enclosed is **ADDENDUM NO. Three** to the Construction Documents on the above-captioned project.

Bid date is Wednesday, January 7, 2009 to be held at:

**CONTRACTING SERVICES**
Facilities Management, Bldg. 439,  
Door #E, Reception Counter  
University of California, Santa Barbara  
Santa Barbara, CA  93106-1030.

Late arrivals shall be disqualified. Please allow time for unforeseen traffic delays, securing a parking permit and potential parking problems.

Anna Galanis  
Director, Contracting Services
ADDENDUM NUMBER THREE

to the

Construction Documents
December 22, 2008

GENERAL

The following changes, additions or deletions shall be made to the following document(s) as indicated; all other conditions shall remain the same.

I DRAWINGS:

Item No.

1. Dwg. T-14, GGSE Rm. 1006
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

2. Dwg. T-15, GGSE Rm. 1102
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

3. Dwg. T-16, GGSE Rm. 2262
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

4. Dwg. T-17, GGSE Rm. 2156
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

5. Dwg. T-18, GGSE Rm. 3157
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

6. Dwg. T-19, GGSE Rm. 3268
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”
7. Dwg. T-20, GGSE Rm. 4002B  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

8. Dwg. T-21, GGSE Rm. 4105A  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

9. Dwg. T-29, L&S Rm. 1327  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

10. Dwg. T-30, L&S Rm. 1102A  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

11. Dwg. T-31, L&S Rm. 2401  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

12. Dwg. T-32, L&S Rm. 2106  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

13. Dwg. T-33, L&S Rm. 3106  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

14. Dwg. T-34, L&S Rm. 3401  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

15. Dwg. T-35, L&S Rm. 4104A  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

16. Dwg. T-36, L&S Rm. 4401  
    **Change** Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”
17. Dwg. T-39, CFTVNM Floor 1
   Change Drawing Note 1 to read: “Furnish and install 12” ladder rack 7’ Aff. Fixed to top of comm racks.”

18. Dwg. T-14, GGSE Rm. 1006
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

19. Dwg. T-15, GGSE Rm. 1102
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

20. Dwg. T-16, GGSE Rm. 2262
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

21. Dwg. T-17, GGSE Rm. 2156
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

22. Dwg. T-18, GGSE Rm. 3157
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

23. Dwg. T-19, GGSE Rm. 3268
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

24. Dwg. T-20, GGSE Rm. 4002B
   Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”
25. Dwg. T-21, GGSE Rm. 4105A

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

26. Dwg. T-29, L&S Rm. 1327

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

27. Dwg. T-30, L&S Rm. 1102A

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

28. Dwg. T-31, L&S Rm. 2401

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

29. Dwg. T-32, L&S Rm. 2106

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

30. Dwg. T-33, L&S Rm. 3106

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

31. Dwg. T-34, L&S Rm. 3401

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

32. Dwg. T-35, L&S Rm. 4104A

Change Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”
33. **Dwg. T-36, L&S Rm. 4401**
   
   **Change** Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

34. **Dwg. T-39, CFTVNM Floor 1**
   
   **Change** Drawing Note 3 to read: “Wire basket shall be furnished and installed as required to support station cable between entrance of general contractor provided wire basket and patch panels.”

35. **Dwg. T-9 GGSE Floor 1**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 3 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

36. **Dwg. T-10 GGSE Floor 2**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 3 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

37. **Dwg. T-11 GGSE Floor 3**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 3 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

38. **Dwg. T-12 GGSE Floor 4**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 3 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

39. **Dwg. T-24 L&S Floor 1**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 4 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

40. **Dwg. T-25 L&S Floor 2**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 3 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

41. **Dwg. T-26 L&S Floor 3**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 2 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”

42. **Dwg. T-27 L&S Floor 4**
   
   **Add** Drawing Note 2 to read: “WAP cables to terminate on separate 24 port patch panels at one (1) Comm room at each floor.”
43. **Dwg. T-3 General Specifications**
   
   **Add** Note 11 to read: “Pull strings at existing Comm conduits are provided by others.”

44. **Dwg. T-24 L&S Floor 1**
   
   **Change** Reference Note 5 to read: “NOT USED”

45. **Dwg T-7 Comm Riser**
   
   **Replace** Drawing T-7 Comm Riser dated 11/24/2008 in its entirety with drawing T-7 Comm Riser dated 12/22/08.

46. **Dwg T-8 Cable Pull Lists**
   
   **Replace** Drawing T-8 Cable Pull Lists dated 11/24/2008 in its entirety with drawing T-7 drawing Cable Pull Lists dated 12/22/08.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. THREE